Introduction
============

Controlled release of bioactive proteins or peptide drugs is currently under intense investigation.[@b1-dddt-9-2501] One of the materials used for preparing sustained-release microspheres is chitosan (CS), which is generated by the deacetylation of chitin and is the only naturally occurring basic and hydrophilic polysaccharide. CS can be obtained from diverse sources, is nontoxic, causes no adverse reactions, and exhibits high biocompatibility, biodegradability, plasticity, and antimicrobial resistance. CS microspheres are widely used in the transport of biological macromolecules, such as proteins, peptides, oligonucleotides, and plasmids,[@b2-dddt-9-2501]--[@b4-dddt-9-2501] but pure CS microspheres exhibit a high initial burst release rate and a short period of sustained release and, thus, require further refinement. One of the materials that can be used for this purpose is silk fibroin (SF), a natural protein polymer that accounts for 70%--80% of silk by weight and is obtained by ungluing silk. SF is rich in alanine, serine, glycine, and the other 18 amino acids; it is highly biocompatible and biodegradable, and it can promote cell adhesion, migration, and proliferation. SF is widely used in tissue scaffolds and in controlled-release carriers because of its unique formability, biocompatibility, and biodegradability.[@b5-dddt-9-2501]

The preparation of sustained-release microspheres is critically affected by the cross-linking agent used. The chemical cross-linkers used commonly include glutaraldehyde, sodium tripolyphosphate, and formaldehyde. However, all of these cross-linkers are toxic to some extent.[@b6-dddt-9-2501],[@b7-dddt-9-2501] A new type of natural and water-soluble bifunctional cross-linking agent is genipin, which is extracted from *Gardenia* and is typically sold as a white crystal; when genipin reacts with polymers' amino groups, its color changes from white to dark blue. Genipin is nearly 10,000 times less toxic than other commonly used cross-linkers such as glutaraldehyde.[@b8-dddt-9-2501] Zhang et al[@b9-dddt-9-2501] successfully cross-linked SF and CS by using genipin and generated a nanofibrous scaffold; the cross-linked SF and CS modified each other's properties, and thus the resulting scaffold exhibited higher biocompatibility than did scaffolds cross-linked using glutaraldehyde or ethanol. In this study, we investigated the effects of two formulation variables -- the SF:CS ratio and the genipin dosage -- on the preparation of genipin-cross-linked SF--CS composite microspheres. We analyzed the physical and chemical properties of the microspheres and determined that the microspheres featuring a 1:1 SF:CS ratio and encapsulated bovine serum albumin (BSA) exhibited a superior sustained-release rate than did pure CS microspheres.

Materials and methods
=====================

Materials
---------

The average particle size of the purchased SF powder was 2 μm (Xintian Silk Biotechnology Co, Ltd, Chaozhou, People's Republic of China); the molecular weight of the CS used was 4.5×10^5^ kD and its degree of deacetylation was \>90% (Shanghai Bio Science and Technology Co, Ltd, Shanghai, People's Republic of China). Genipin of ≥98% high-performance liquid chromatography purity was purchased from ConBon Bio-Tech Co, Ltd (Chengdu, People's Republic of China), and \>98% pure BSA was obtained from Innoreagents (Huzhou, People's Republic of China). The bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein assay kit was from Sigma (St Louis, MO, USA). Cellulose dialysis bags (molecular weight cutoff: 8,000--14,000) were from Dingguo Biotechnology Co, Ltd (Guangzhou, People's Republic of China). Paraffin oil, Span-80, acetic acid, and ethanol were all of analytical grade.

Preparation of SF solution
--------------------------

We dissolved 5.5 g of SF in a ternary solution (molar ratio CaCl~2~:H~2~O:C~2~H~5~OH =1:8:2) by applying magnetic stirring at 600 rpm for 1 hour at 80°C. The solution was allowed to stand for 3 hours to defoam and then was transferred to a dialysis bag and dialyzed against double-distilled (dd) H~2~O for 3 days, with the ddH~2~O being changed once every 3 hours. The resulting solution was filtered, and the mass fraction was measured to be 2%.

Preparation of SF--CS microspheres
----------------------------------

We dissolved 2.5 g of CS in 2% acetic acid and adjusted the mass fraction to 2%. Microspheres were prepared using an emulsification cross-linking approach: 100 mL of 2% (by volume) Span-80 liquid paraffin was stirred for 30 minutes on a magnetic stirrer (IKA, Staufen, Germany) at 850 rpm to obtain a homogeneous solution that served as the oil phase. Next, 2% solutions of SF and CS (CS volume was fixed at 10 mL) were used as the aqueous phase and were dripped into the oil phase through a \#7 needle. The mixture was emulsified for 30 minutes to obtain homogeneous, milky water-in-oil (W/O) emulsion, after which 10 mL of genipin solution (in ethanol) was added into the emulsion and the mixture was stirred for 2 hours at 850 rpm in a 37°C water bath. The precipitates were collected by centrifuging the mixtures for 10 minutes at 3,000 rpm, washed three times each with petroleum ether and isopropyl alcohol, and then dried in a vacuum to obtain blue microspheres. [Table 1](#t1-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="table"} lists the ratios of the materials used. We added 10 mg, 20 mg, or 50 mg of BSA during the preparation of the GM-7 microspheres to generate BSA-encapsulated SF--CS microspheres. During the preparation of BSA-entrapped microspheres, the wash supernatants were collected for testing. The 10-mg BSA sample was used for further preparation.

Characterization of microspheres
--------------------------------

### Surface morphology of microspheres

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to examine microsphere surface morphology. The microspheres were adhered to the copper loading stage, coated with gold under vacuum, and observed under a field-emission scanning electron microscope (JSM-6330F, JEOL, Ltd, Tokyo, Japan). The mean diameter of BSA-encapsulated microspheres was determined by examining 200 randomly selected microspheres.

### Particle size, swelling ratio, and equilibrium water content of microspheres

A laser particle-size analyzer (Beckman, Brea, CA, USA) was used to measure the particle size of empty microspheres that were confirmed (using SEM) to exhibit good surface morphology. The dry microspheres were placed in deionized water and then dispersed using ultrasonication. The microsphere suspension was concurrently stirred at 2,500 rpm and sonicated at 50 mV for 30 minutes, with 5%--13% light-blocking ratio. The particle size of the empty microspheres was analyzed using the software provided with the analyzer. The span index was calculated according to the following formula: $$\text{Span~index} = (D_{90} - D_{10})/D_{50}$$

*D*~90~, *D*~50~, and *D*~10~ respectively represent the 90th, 50th, and 10th quantiles of the particle size of the microspheres -- the smaller the span, the narrower the particle-size distribution. We measured three samples for each group of microspheres.

The SF--CS microspheres featuring a dry mass (Wd) of 0.1 g were suspended in 5 mL of deionized water in centrifuge tubes and placed in a shaker and shaken gently (100 rpm). Aliquots were collected at 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 hours and centrifuged, after which the swollen microspheres were wiped with filter paper and immediately weighed to determine the swollen mass (Ws). The swelling rate (Esw) was calculated as follows: $${Esw}(\%) = \lbrack({Ws} - {Wd})/{Wd}\rbrack \times 100\%$$

The equilibrium water content (EWC) was calculated as follows: $${EWC}(\%) = \lbrack({Wc} - {Wd})/{Wc}\rbrack \times 100\%$$

Here, Wc is the mass of the swollen microspheres that reach equilibrium with water.

### Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy analysis

Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) data for SF, CS, genipin, BSA, and SF--CS microspheres were collected on a Nicolet 6700 (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc, Waltham, MA, USA). Samples were mixed with potassium bromide and converted into pellets under pressure. Scans were conducted over the range from 4,000 cm^−1^ to 400 cm^−1^.

### X-ray diffraction

X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis of SF, CS, genipin, BSA, and SF--CS microspheres was conducted on an X-ray powder diffractometer (Empyrean, PANalytical, Almelo, the Netherlands). The test condition was as follows: Cu target Kα1 radiation, voltage 40 kV, current 40 mA, emission slit 1/8°, antiscatter slit 1/4°, antiscatter slit 7.5 mm, and 2*θ* diffraction angle range 5°--55°. Each step size was 0.02° and time per step was 40 seconds.

### Thermal gravimetric analysis of microspheres

Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) of the BSA-encapsulated microspheres was performed using a thermogravimetric analyzer (TG209F1, Netzsch, Germany). The microsphere samples were placed in an aluminum pan under a nitrogen atmosphere, and the temperature test range used was from room temperature to 350°C, with a heating rate of 10°C/min.

### Encapsulation efficiency and drug-loading capacity

The BSA concentration in the supernatant and the used wash solution was measured using the BCA assay. The BCA working solution was prepared by thoroughly mixing reagent A with reagent B at a ratio of 50:1. The protein standard was dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and diluted to a final concentration of 0.5 mg/mL, and then 0, 1, 2, 4, 8, 12, 16, and 20 μL of the standard solution were sequentially added to eight wells in a standard 96-well plate together with PBS, bringing the total volume to 20 μL. Next, 200 μL of the BCA working solution was added to each well and the plate was placed at 37°C for 30 minutes, and then absorbance was measured at 595 nm. Protein concentration was calculated based on the standard curve.

Encapsulation efficiency and drug-loading capacity were calculated according to the following formulas: $$\begin{array}{l}
{\text{Encapsulation~efficiency} = \lbrack\text{Total~BSA} - (\text{BSA~in~the}} \\
{\mspace{180mu}\text{centrifugation~supernatant}} \\
{\mspace{180mu} + \text{BSA~in~the~used~wash}} \\
{\mspace{180mu}\text{solution})\rbrack/\text{Total~BSA} \times 100\%} \\
\end{array}$$ $$\begin{array}{l}
{\text{Drug-loading~capacity} = \text{Mass~of}\lbrack\text{total~BSA} - (\text{BSA~in~the}} \\
{\mspace{180mu}\text{centrifugation~supernatant} + {BSA}} \\
{\mspace{180mu}\text{in~the~used~wash~solution})\rbrack/\text{Mass}} \\
{\mspace{180mu}\text{of~microspheres} \times 100\%} \\
\end{array}$$

### In vitro release

BSA-loaded microspheres equivalent to 1.5 mg of BSA were suspended in 10 mL of pH 7.4 PBS buffer in 15 mL centrifuge tubes, which were gently shaken on a horizontal shaker (100 rpm). From the supernatants, 20 μL aliquots of the solution were collected on the 1st, 2nd, 4th, 8th, 14th, and 21st days and the BSA concentration was measured using the BCA assay as described in the previous section. $$\begin{array}{l}
{\text{Cumulative~release~rate} = \text{Total~mass~of~BSA~in~the}} \\
{\mspace{180mu}\text{supernatant/Initial~mass~of~BSA}} \\
{\mspace{180mu}\text{in~microspheres} \times 100\%} \\
\end{array}$$

Zero-level model, Level-1 model, Higuchi equation, and Weibull distribution model were used to describe drug release:

Higuchi equation[@b10-dddt-9-2501] is given by the equation $$M_{t}/M_{\infty} = kt^{1/2}.$$

Weibull distribution model[@b11-dddt-9-2501] is given by the expression $$M_{t}/M_{\infty} = 1 - \exp( - at^{b}).$$

*M~t~* and *M*~∞~ are the amounts of drug released at times *t* and ∞, and *k* is the constant obtained from the slope of the straight lines. Furthermore, "a" is the scale parameter and constant, "b" is the shape parameter and constant.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS19.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). The swelling ratio of the microspheres was analyzed using analysis of variance, and the groups were compared using Dunnett's and Tukey--Kramer multiple comparisons. *P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Characterization of microspheres
--------------------------------

### SEM studies

SEM analysis revealed that the genipin-cross-linked microspheres (GM)-3, GM-4, GM-7, GM-10, and GM-14 groups of microspheres were mostly spherical and possessed a smooth surface ([Figure 1](#f1-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="fig"}), but microspheres of other groups exhibited poor morphology. Among the aforementioned five groups of microspheres, GM-7 microspheres possessed the smoothest surface, were the most spherical, and exhibited the most uniform particle-size distribution, suggesting that these represent the optimal batch of microspheres. The GM-10 and GM-14 microspheres displayed a few impurities deposited on the surface and adhesion between distinct microspheres, which we suspect could have resulted from excess genipin or excessive SF cross-linking. A high genipin concentration might lower the homogeneity of the SF deposited on the microsphere surfaces and the interspaces of the microspheres might be filled by SF.[@b12-dddt-9-2501],[@b13-dddt-9-2501] In both GM-4 and GM-3 microspheres, plaque adhesions between distinct microspheres were detected; these might be caused by the cross-linking of the CS amino groups between microspheres because of the high percentages of CS and the cross-linking agent used. Furthermore, these impurities and adhesions might have also resulted from incomplete mechanical mixing, in which not all the materials might have been simultaneously converted into the sphere wall; consequently, some of the materials might have been deposited on the microsphere surface or between microspheres and could have generated the observed debris or impurities.[@b14-dddt-9-2501]

The three BSA-loaded microspheres ([Figure 2](#f2-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="fig"}) displayed a smooth surface, a spherical shape, a uniform particle-size distribution, and slight adhesion between microspheres. The microspheres prepared in the presence of 10 mg of BSA exhibited optimal surface morphology. The diameters of the microspheres prepared in the presence of 10 mg, 20 mg, and 50 mg of BSA were 7.84±0.97 μm, 7.53±1.15 μm, and 6.52±0.92 μm, respectively. The SEM results showed that an increase in the BSA dosage led to enhanced adhesion between the microspheres, perhaps because of increased amounts of BSA not being entrapped in the microspheres and instead being deposited on the surface. This surface-associated BSA might affect the formation of microspheres and could result in some of the materials not being fully converted into the sphere wall; these materials could be deposited on the microsphere surface or between the microspheres and form debris or impurities.

### Particle size, Esw, and EWC of microspheres

Numerous factors can potentially affect the size of microspheres, including the speed of mechanical stirring, the amount of the cross-linking agent used, the concentration of the materials constituting the microsphere walls, and the type of drying used.[@b15-dddt-9-2501]--[@b18-dddt-9-2501] In the case of the five groups of microspheres that displayed good morphology, particle-size distribution followed an approximately Gaussian distribution, and the sizes were between 70 μm and 150 μm ([Figures 3](#f3-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#f4-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="fig"}, and [Table 2](#t2-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="table"}). The volume-based/weighted mean particle sizes of GM-3, GM-4, GM-7, GM-10, and GM-14 groups were 109.83±2.28 μm, 89.00±1.08 μm, 146.60±3.46 μm, 71.13±0.85 μm, and 146.60±3.46 μm, respectively. This agrees with the 1 μm to 500 μm size range of microspheres previously reported.[@b19-dddt-9-2501] Notably, the laser particle-size analyzer reported considerably larger particle sizes than those obtained from SEM analysis. This discrepancy might be caused by the swelling of the microspheres: the microspheres that were measured using the laser particle-size analyzer were dispersed in deionized water, and the CS used to generate microspheres is strongly hydrophilic and swells rapidly after absorbing water; conversely, the microspheres analyzed using SEM were dry.[@b2-dddt-9-2501] The particle size of the GM-7 group was larger than the sizes of the other groups and was consistent with the swelling ratio (*P*\<0.05). This is most likely because either the microspheres were not sufficiently cross-linked and thus swelled readily or because these microspheres can hold more water than other microspheres can. The *D*~50~ and *D*~90~ of the size distribution of the GM-3, GM-4, GM-7, GM-10, and GM-14 groups were (in μm) 29.58 and 109.48, 66.73 and 158.57, 102.45 and 324.87, 63.04 and 130.29, and 37.55 and 162.07, respectively. Whereas the size distribution was wide in the case of the GM-7 group, it was narrow for the GM-10 group. This could have been caused by the aggregation of microspheres resulting from extremely poor surface solidification in the presence of a low concentration of genipin; the highest concentration of genipin yielded the narrowest size distribution.[@b20-dddt-9-2501] The size distribution was measured using a laser particle-size analyzer, and the solvent in which the microspheres were placed was reported to be a factor that affects the size distribution.[@b21-dddt-9-2501] Moreover, when the concentration of the cross-linking agent was increased, the distribution span was decreased in the resulting GM-3, GM-4, GM-7, and GM-10 microspheres; however, the span was larger in the GM-14 group than in the GM-4 group, possibly because of more SF being used in the GM-14 preparation than in the GM-4 preparation.

The Esw of all microspheres reached equilibrium by 6 hours after being immersed in deionized water. The average Esw values calculated for the GM-3, GM-4, GM-7, GM-10, and GM-14 groups after 10 hours were 150.67%, 173.01%, 140.00%, 142.67%, and 148.10%, respectively ([Figure 4](#f4-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="fig"}). The EWC of the GM-7 group was significantly different (*P*\<0.05) when compared with the values calculated for the GM-3, GM-4, and GM-14 groups. The Esw of microspheres is closely related to the cross-linker concentration and the sphere wall materials. Thus, increases in genipin concentration could increase the density of CS cross-linking and lead to the assembly of highly dense internal structures that contain diminished space for accommodating water molecules. The SF--CS microsphere Esw is largely caused by CS because SF does not swell markedly in deionized water[@b22-dddt-9-2501] and thus does not increase the microsphere Esw.

After dispersion in deionized water, the four groups of BSA-loaded microspheres showed slight differences in the Esw during the first 6 hours ([Figure 5](#f5-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="fig"}), but after 6 hours, the Esw values of the three BSA-loaded SF--CS microspheres were almost the same, which suggested that their Esw had reached equilibrium. The capacity of composite microspheres to entrap proteins is limited, and when the amount of BSA reaches this capacity, the microspheres can no longer accommodate water molecules. The SF--CS microspheres were smaller than the pure CS microspheres; this is probably because of SF forming a dense network of cross-links and leaving less space for accommodating water molecules than that available in pure CS microspheres.

### FTIR studies

The FTIR spectra of CS contained three characteristic peaks at 3,380 cm^−1^, 1,653 cm^−1^, and 1,598 cm^−1^, representing −OH, −NH~2~ amide group I (C=O), and amide group II (NH~2~), respectively. The SF spectra contained four characteristic peaks at 3,293 cm^−1^, 1,629 cm^−1^, 1,518 cm^−1^, and 1,232 cm^−1^ ([Figure 6](#f6-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="fig"}), corresponding to the amide groups I, II, and III attributed to the SF present in a random-coil conformation,[@b17-dddt-9-2501] respectively. In the GM-3, GM-4, GM-7, GM-10, and GM-14 groups, a shift was detected from 3,380 cm^−1^ to 3,288 cm^−1^, 3,385 cm^−1^, 3,300 cm^−1^, 3,397 cm^−1^, and 3,289 cm^−1^; these characteristic peaks indicate the occurrence of hydrogen bonding in the microspheres.[@b23-dddt-9-2501] These peaks are mainly due to the random-coil conformation of SF. The characteristic band of CS at 1,598 cm^−1^ shifted to lower wavenumbers of 1,537 cm^−1^, 1,540 cm^−1^, 1,540 cm^−1^, 1,539 cm^−1^, and 1,536 cm^−1^ in GM-3, GM-4, GM-7, GM-10, and GM-14; this indicates nucleophilic substitution by the amino group of CS on the olefinic carbon atom at C-3 of genipin, followed by the opening of the dihydropyran ring to form the heterocyclic amine, and it represents the binding of genipin to this site.[@b20-dddt-9-2501],[@b24-dddt-9-2501],[@b25-dddt-9-2501] The C=O stretching vibration at 1,653 cm^−1^ of CS and 1,629 cm^−1^ of SF was shifted to 1,628 cm^−1^, 1,631 cm^−1^, 1,628 cm^−1^, and 1,629 cm^−1^, and these were attributed to the hydrogen bonds between C=O and NH~2~ within the CS being broken by genipin to release free C=O,[@b26-dddt-9-2501] but we observed that the C=O peak of GM-14 failed to shift; this could have occurred because of the amide I of the excess SF affecting the dissociation of the C=O of CS in GM-14. In the case of SF, the N--H peak that occurred at 3,293 cm^−1^ was weak and almost absent in the microspheres, which was attributed to this N--H being cross-linked to the N--H of CS by genipin; this suggests that the N--H sites would be the most accessible sites for cross-linking.[@b27-dddt-9-2501],[@b28-dddt-9-2501] Moreover, amide II and amide III of SF showed peaks at 1,518 cm^−1^ and 1,232 cm^−1^, which were shifted to 1,536 cm^−1^, 1,539 cm^−1^, 1,540 cm^−1^, 1,540 cm^−1^, and 1,537 cm^−1^ and 1,262 cm^−1^, 1,298 cm^−1^, 1,295 cm^−1^, 1,261 cm^−1^, and 1,266 cm^−1^, respectively, due to the conformation change from random coils or α-helices to β-sheets.[@b9-dddt-9-2501],[@b29-dddt-9-2501] BSA showed two characteristic peaks at 2,960 cm^−1^ and 1,452 cm^−1^; the peaks of the BSA entrapped in the microspheres did not change notably, indicating that BSA was not cross-linked by genipin.

### XRD studies

The results of XRD analysis ([Figure 7](#f7-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="fig"}) showed that the 2*θ* diffraction peaks of CS appeared at 10.2°, 19.9°, 29.3°, and 31.2°; the main 2*θ* diffraction peaks of SF were at 9.0°, 18.1°, 18.9°, 20.5°, 21°, 23°, 29.7°, and 35°. The SF--CS microspheres showed 2*θ* diffraction peaks between 8.0° and −8.4° and near 20°. The microspheres prepared in the presence of 50 mg, 20 mg, and 10 mg of BSA yielded diffraction peaks respectively at 8.33° and 18.51°; 8°, 19.5°, and 23°; and 10.08° and 20.25°. These results agree with the FTIR data indicating that SF and CS were not merely mixed together but were cross-linked by genipin, leading to a change in the secondary structure of SF from random coils or α-helices into stable β-sheets, thus effectively enhancing its crystallinity and regularity. Chemical bonds were formed between SF and CS. These data and the FTIR results suggested that the genipin-mediated cross-linking of amino groups between SF and CS generates bonds that can improve the physical properties of the microspheres. Analysis of the BSA-loaded microspheres showed that the characteristic BSA peak disappeared in the microspheres prepared in the presence of 10 mg of BSA, which indicated that BSA was entrapped in a noncrystalline form in these microspheres. However, the microspheres prepared using 50 mg and 20 mg of BSA retained certain peaks because some of the BSA was not completely encapsulated in the microspheres and was instead adhered to their surface.

### TGA studies

The TGA results showed that the CS weight remained constant when the temperature was increased from 120°C to 280°C, and that this was followed by rapid weight loss when the temperature was raised further ([Figure 8](#f8-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="fig"}). SF did not exhibit weight loss when the temperature was increased from 120°C to 205°C, but it rapidly lost weight when the temperature was raised from 205°C to 240°C. No additional weight loss occurred until \~290°C. BSA's melting point is 232°C and its decomposition temperature is 350°C. Thus, microspheres prepared in the presence of 20 mg and 50 mg of BSA rapidly lost weight at \~235°C. The 10 mg BSA microspheres rapidly lost weight at 205°C, and the weight loss accelerated when the temperature was raised to 230°C. This is because most of the BSA was entrapped in the microspheres in the case of the 10 mg group. The weight loss here was mainly caused by the degradation of SF; conversely, numerous BSA molecules were adhered to the surface of the 20 mg and 50 mg BSA microspheres, and the weight loss of these surface-bound BSA molecules accounted for most of the weight loss in these microspheres. The melting point of BSA did not change among these three groups of microspheres, suggesting that BSA did not react with the cross-linking agent or the microspheres. This further confirmed the FTIR data.

### Encapsulation efficiency and loading capacity

The loading capacity of microspheres increased with increasing BSA input ([Table 3](#t3-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="table"}), going from 1.25%±0.11% to 5.27%±0.93% when the BSA dosage was increased from 10 mg to 50 mg. When the BSA dosage was increased from 10 mg to 20 mg, the encapsulation efficiency increased from 50.16%±4.32% to 56.58%±3.58%, but when the dosage reached 50 mg, the encapsulation efficiency decreased to 42.19%±7.47%. This is likely because the use of excess BSA lowers the number of BSA molecules entrapped in or adhered to the surface of the microspheres and also increases the number of molecules suspended in the wash supernatant. The loading capacity of CS microspheres was higher than that of SF--CS microspheres when the same amount of BSA was used. The SF--CS microspheres were heavier than the CS microspheres and this resulted in the differences in loading capacity.

### In vitro release studies

SF--CS microspheres prepared in the presence of 10 mg, 20 mg, and 50 mg of BSA burst release 30.79%±3.43%, 34.41%±4.46%, and 41.75%±0.96% of the total entrapped BSA on the 1st day, respectively ([Figure 9](#f9-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="fig"}). The CS microspheres burst release 39.53%±1.76% of the total entrapped BSA on the 1st day. The initial burst of BSA release might be due to the BSA adhered to the surface of the microspheres. The 50 mg group burst release \>40% of the BSA, probably because more BSA was present on the surface of these microspheres than on the microspheres of other groups, as suggested by FTIR and XRD analyses.[@b20-dddt-9-2501]

After 21 days, the 10 mg, 20 mg, and 50 mg SF--CS microspheres and the CS microspheres cumulatively released 75.20%±2.52%, 79.16%±4.31%, 89.04%±4.68%, and 83.57%±2.33% of the total BSA, respectively. The release from the four groups can be divided into two phases: rapid release on the 1st day and sustained release in the following days. The SF--CS microspheres exhibited superior sustained release when compared with the CS microspheres because the SF--CS microsphere wall was composed of cross-linked SF and CS that can effectively control the release of encapsulated contents and wall degradation; consequently, the duration of BSA release was lengthened. The release models for the three groups of SF--CS microspheres are shown in [Table 4](#t4-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="table"}. When the relevant coefficients of each equation were used as indicators, the release in the three microsphere groups was found to be in accordance with the Higuchi equation and the Weibull distribution model. This result indicates that each of these SF--CS microspheres possessed a defined sustained-release capability.

Discussion
==========

Microspheres and microcapsules have been widely used in biomaterials and pharmaceutics,[@b30-dddt-9-2501] and they can be used to carry cell growth factors or chemicals, prolong drug release, or target drugs to specific cells and tissues. Recently, substantial attention has been devoted toward investigating sustained-release microspheres or microcapsules, and numerous materials have been used for preparing microspheres and microcapsules; however, few studies have focused on methods to reduce their initial burst release and prolong the release time. She et al[@b29-dddt-9-2501] prepared scaffolds by using distinct SF-to-CS ratios and determined that SF--CS scaffolds can potently promote the proliferation of a human hepatoma cell line. We were inspired by the research of She et al[@b29-dddt-9-2501] and in this study, we attempted to reduce the initial burst release rate and prolong the release time by generating improved SF--CS microspheres.

A classic model protein used for studying the slow-release properties of microspheres is BSA.[@b31-dddt-9-2501]--[@b34-dddt-9-2501] BSA and bone morphogenetic protein-2 exhibit no marked differences in terms of encapsulation efficiency and loading capacity and demonstrate only slight differences in their cumulative release.[@b23-dddt-9-2501] Thus, we used BSA as the model protein in our investigation of the sustained-release properties of microspheres.

The preparation of microspheres by means of emulsion cross-linking requires cross-linking agents; however, the most commonly used cross-linkers, such as glutaraldehyde, NaOH, sodium tripolyphosphate, formaldehyde, ethylene glycol, ether, and disulfide, are toxic and exert unpredictable effects. Thus, the biocompatibility of the microspheres prepared using these cross-linkers remains in question. By contrast, genipin is a natural cross-linking agent that is hydrolyzed from geniposidic acid by β-glucosidase. Genipin is already being used for treating liver disease, high blood pressure, and constipation; moreover, genipin has been reported to be capable of improving insulin secretion and relieving diabetes symptoms.[@b35-dddt-9-2501],[@b36-dddt-9-2501] Furthermore, Tsai et al[@b37-dddt-9-2501] found that after injection into rats, CS microspheres that were cross-linked using genipin demonstrated superior tissue-healing effects and slower degradability than did microspheres cross-linked using glutaraldehyde. Therefore, we used genipin as the cross-linking agent in this study.

When SF--CS microspheres are prepared using emulsion cross-linking, the SF:CS ratio and the amount of the cross-linking agent used are factors that critically affect the morphology of the microspheres, as well as their physical and chemical properties. Shang et al[@b38-dddt-9-2501] prepared a blended film featuring distinct SF-to-cellulose ratios and found that this film exhibited increases in tensile strength, thermal stability, and water stability when the SF-to-cellulose ratio was altered. Thus, to optimize the ratio of the microsphere materials, we used various ratios of SF and CS in the microsphere preparation and then used SEM to identify the microspheres that exhibited the most favorable physical and chemical properties. From these optimized microspheres, we selected one subtype to further study encapsulation efficiency and sustained release. Our results showed that SF and CS modified each other's properties, and thus the SF--CS microspheres demonstrated a lower initial burst release rate and a longer sustained-release phase when compared with pure CS microspheres.

During microsphere preparation, the CS solution was added dropwise through a \#7 needle into an oil phase and the mixture was stirred for 30 minutes, after which the SF solution was added dropwise to generate a W/O emulsion; finally, the genipin solution was added. The results of FTIR and XRD analyses confirmed that genipin cross-linked the --NH~2~ groups of SF and CS. Cross-linking time can also affect microsphere formation and, the cross-linking reaction here was complete after 2 hours; the use of shorter times affected the surface morphology and the physical properties of the obtained microspheres. The proportions of the cross-linking agent, SF, and CS can also affect the formation of microspheres. When the cross-linking agent was insufficient, the microspheres exhibited poor morphology, were highly brittle, and disintegrated readily; conversely, the use of excessive amounts of the cross-linking agent caused excess cross-linking of SF and CS and resulted in poor microsphere shape or excessive adhesion between microspheres.

The encapsulation efficiency and loading capacity of microspheres are limited. When the amount of the loaded molecule (drug) was low, the loading capacity of the microspheres was correspondingly low and the amount of the drug entrapped was also low. Thus, the space for accommodating water molecules within the microspheres was high and this resulted in an increase in Esw values. We determined that the encapsulation efficiency of the microspheres of the 10 mg BSA group was lower than that of the 20 mg group microspheres ([Figure 5](#f5-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="fig"}). During the swelling of the microspheres, the Esw value of the 10 mg group was slightly higher than those of the 20 mg and 50 mg groups during the first 4 hours; however, at longer time points, the Esw values of the three groups of microspheres became similar because the space available for accommodating water molecules within the microspheres diminished gradually. Furthermore, encapsulation efficiency dropped when the BSA dosage exceeded a limit because of the increase in the amount of BSA that was not entrapped in the microspheres. The Esw of these microspheres was also lowered because the space within the microspheres for accommodating water molecules was diminished.

Microspheres prepared by means of emulsion cross-linking are widely recognized to be capable of slowly releasing their contents. Our results showed that regardless of its dosage (10 mg, 20 mg, or 50 mg), BSA's sustained release was in line with the zero-level model, level-1 model, the Weibull distribution model, and the Higuchi equation, although the microspheres prepared in the presence of distinct BSA dosages showed differences in cumulative release. When 50 mg of BSA was used, the microspheres exhibited a high initial burst release and a high cumulative release after 21 days. However, when the same 10 mg dose of BSA was used, the SF--CS microspheres and the CS microspheres showed marked differences in sustained release, probably because SF was cross-linked with CS and was present in a highly dense network in the microsphere wall in the composite microspheres; consequently, the SF--CS microspheres released BSA more slowly than did the CS microspheres.

Conclusion
==========

We investigated the preparation of genipin-cross-linked SF--CS microspheres by using an emulsion cross-linking method and determined the optimal ratio of the starting materials. We also examined the encapsulation efficiency and sustained-release capacity of the microspheres by using BSA as a model protein. The microspheres exhibit regular surface morphology, an appropriate particle size, optimal physical and chemical properties, high encapsulation efficiency, and prolonged release. Compared with pure CS microspheres, the SF--CS microspheres demonstrate a lower initial burst release and a prolonged cumulative release up to 21 days. Therefore, genipin-cross-linked SF--CS microspheres might function as effective drug carriers.
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![SEM micrographs of microspheres.\
**Notes:** (**A**) GM-10; (**B**) GM-7; (**C**) GM-14; (**D**) GM-4; and (**E**) GM-3.\
**Abbreviations:** SEM, scanning electron microscopy; GM, genipin-cross-linked microspheres.](dddt-9-2501Fig1){#f1-dddt-9-2501}

![SEM micrographs of microspheres.\
**Notes:** SF--CS microspheres loaded with (**A**) 10 mg, (**B**) 20 mg, and (**C**) 50 mg of BSA; (**D**) CS microspheres loaded with 10 mg of BSA.\
**Abbreviations:** SEM, scanning electron microscopy; SF, silk fibroin; CS, chitosan; BSA, bovine serum albumin.](dddt-9-2501Fig2){#f2-dddt-9-2501}

![Laser particle-size distribution.\
**Notes:** (**A**) GM-10; (**B**) GM-7; (**C**) GM-14; (**D**) GM-4; and (**E**) GM-3.\
**Abbreviation:** GM, genipin-cross-linked microspheres.](dddt-9-2501Fig3){#f3-dddt-9-2501}

![Swelling ratios of empty microspheres.\
**Note:** Values are means ± SD (n=3).\
**Abbreviations:** SD, standard deviation; GM, genipin-cross-linked microspheres.](dddt-9-2501Fig4){#f4-dddt-9-2501}

![Swelling ratios of microspheres loaded with BSA.\
**Note:** Values are means ± SD (n=3).\
**Abbreviations:** SD, standard deviation; SF, silk fibroin; CS, chitosan; BSA, bovine serum albumin.](dddt-9-2501Fig5){#f5-dddt-9-2501}

![FTIR spectra.\
**Notes:** (**A**) BSA, (**B**) SF--CS microspheres loaded with BSA, (**C**) genipin, (**D**) SF, (**E**) CS, (**F**) GM-3, (**G**) GM-4, (**H**) GM-14, (**I**) GM-7, and (**J**) GM-10.\
**Abbreviations:** FTIR, Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy; BSA, bovine serum albumin; SF, silk fibroin; CS, chitosan; GM, genipin-cross-linked microspheres.](dddt-9-2501Fig6){#f6-dddt-9-2501}

![XRD spectra.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Genipin, (**B**) SF, and (**C**) CS. SF--CS microspheres prepared using (**D**) 1 g of genipin and CS:SF =1:1; (**E**) 0.05 g of genipin and CS:SF =1:1; (**F**) 0.5 g of genipin and CS:SF =1:2; (**G**) 0.5 g of genipin and CS:SF =1:0.5; and (**H**) 0.1 g of genipin and CS:SF =1:0.5. Microspheres of (**I**) BSA and SF--CS loaded with (**J**) 50 mg, (**K**) 20 mg, and (**L**) 10 mg of BSA.\
**Abbreviations:** XRD, X-ray diffraction; SF, silk fibroin; CS, chitosan; BSA, bovine serum albumin.](dddt-9-2501Fig7){#f7-dddt-9-2501}

![TGA thermograms.\
**Notes:** (**A**) BSA, (**B**) SF, (**C**) CS, as well as SF--CS microspheres loaded with (**D**) 50 mg, (**E**) 20 mg, and (**F**) 10 mg of BSA.\
**Abbreviations:** TGA, thermal gravimetric analysis; BSA, bovine serum albumin; SF, silk fibroin; CS, chitosan.](dddt-9-2501Fig8){#f8-dddt-9-2501}

![In vitro protein release profiles of SF--CS and CS microspheres.\
**Note:** Values are means ± SD (n=3).\
**Abbreviations:** SF, silk fibroin; CS, chitosan; SD, standard deviation; BSA, bovine serum albumin.](dddt-9-2501Fig9){#f9-dddt-9-2501}

###### 

Serial numbers of microspheres

  Genipin (g)   m (CS):m (SF)           
  ------------- --------------- ------- -------
  0.01          GM-1            GM-6    GM-11
  0.05          GM-2            GM-7    GM-12
  0.1           GM-3            GM-8    GM-13
  0.5           GM-4            GM-9    GM-14
  1             GM-5            GM-10   GM-15

**Abbreviations:** CS, chitosan; SF, silk fibroin; m, mass; GM, genipin-cross-linked microspheres.

###### 

Size, span, and EWC of microspheres

  Formulation code   Size (μm)                                                     Span[a](#tfn3-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="table-fn"}   EWC (%)
  ------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
  GM-10              71.13±0.85[\*\*\*](#tfn6-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.72                                              60.10±0.48
  GM-7               146.60±3.46                                                   2.89                                              63.34±1.29
  GM-14              74.09±1.07[\*\*\*](#tfn6-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="table-fn"}    3.98                                              58.33±0.35[\*\*](#tfn5-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="table-fn"}
  GM-4               89.00±1.08[\*\*\*](#tfn6-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="table-fn"}    2.01                                              58.67±1.45[\*](#tfn4-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="table-fn"}
  GM-3               109.83±2.28[\*\*\*](#tfn6-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.17                                              59.60±2.19[\*](#tfn4-dddt-9-2501){ref-type="table-fn"}
  *F*-value          719.449                                                                                                         6.662
  *P*-value          0.000                                                                                                           0.007

**Notes:** Values are means ± SD (n=3).

The standard deviation of Span index is not shown if less than 0.5.

*P*\<0.05,

*P*\<0.01,

*P*\<0.001 compared with GM-7.

**Abbreviations:** EWC, equilibrium water content; GM, genipin-cross-linked microspheres.

###### 

Encapsulation efficiency and loading capacity of microspheres

  Group                 BSA dosage (mg)   Encapsulation efficiency (%)   Loading capacity (%)
  --------------------- ----------------- ------------------------------ ----------------------
  SF--CS microspheres   10                50.16±4.32                     1.25±0.11
  SF--CS microspheres   20                56.58±3.58                     2.83±0.18
  SF--CS microspheres   50                42.19±7.47                     5.27±0.93
  CS microsphere        10                52.77±1.26                     2.64±0.06

**Note:** Values are means ± SD (n=3).

**Abbreviation:** BSA, bovine serum albumin; SF, silk fibroin; CS, chitosan; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Model fits for cumulative release

  Regression release model     Sustained-release equations for 10 mg group   Sustained-release equations for 20 mg group   Sustained-release equations for 50 mg group
  ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
  Higuchi equation             *y* =0.02654*t*^1/2^+0.23148                  *y* =0.1143*t*^1/2^+0.25858                   *y* =0.10995*t*^1/2^+0.33798
  *R*^2^ =0.8728               *R*^2^ =0.9068                                *R*^2^ =0.8968                                
  Zero-level model             *y* =0.02*t* +0.31679                         *y* =0.0197*t* +0.39127                       *y* =0.0196*t* +0.45992
  *R*^2^ =0.9388               *R*^2^ =0.8518                                *R*^2^ =0.9049                                
  Level-1 model                ln(1--*y*) −0.0462*t* −0.3279                 ln(1--*y*) −0.0516*t* −0.4481                 ln(1--*y*) −0.0733*t* −0.4888
  *R*^2^ =0.9195               *R*^2^ =0.897                                 *R*^2^ =0.8344                                
  Weibull distribution model   lnln\[1/(1--*y*)\] =0.3904 ln*t* −1.0813      lnln\[1/(1--*y*)\] =0.4077 ln*t* −0.8983      lnln\[1/(1--*y*)\] =0.3747 ln*t* −0.627
  *R*^2^ =0.8884               *R*^2^ =0.9143                                *R*^2^ =0.8162                                

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work
